Cervicofacial-facial artery myocutaneous flap (C-FAM flap): A novel flap in oral cavity reconstruction.
Reconstruction is an integral part of the surgical management of oral cancer. Local flaps are one of the options in reconstruction of small to moderate sized defects of oral cavity. Reconstruction is an integral part of the surgical management of oral cancer. Every defect needs to be assessed individually to tailor made the reconstruction because of its multidimensionality and complexity. Varieties of autologous tissues are being used in reconstruction like local, regional, or free flaps which can be simple or complex tissues. There is always a trend to identify the newer flaps/technique to personalize reconstruction. Local flaps are also one of the options in reconstruction of small to moderate sized defects of oral cavity. Local tissue if it is available is in the primary surgeon's purview and the flap can be raised without much technical difficulty and morbidity. We used perforator based tissue from the face and neck which is richly supplied by the facial vessels and named as the Cervicofacial- Facial Artery Myocutaneous flap (C-FAM flap) for reconstruction of oral cavity. We used perforator based local tissue from the face and neck which is supplied by facial vessels and named it as the C-FAM flap for the reconstruction of oral cavity defects. Twenty-eight patients underwent C-FAM flap reconstruction in different subsites of the oral cavity with acceptable functional rehabilitation. There was no flap loss. The C-FAM flap is a robust flap, which is reliable, pliable, and rich in its vascularity. It has to be one of the armamentarium for the oral cavity reconstruction. C-FAM flap: A Novel flap in Oral cavity reconstruction.